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, vention at Buffalo, N.Y., pursuant to de W *■—'

Meeting of Executives of All vision of last convention naming that *♦* i—a ' .____________f . TT y /

•••azg?ait»j»8Ra£.| rootwearior Women
vote at the convention x

At this day when a whoii» tm h -^ily h -iatrigrt^^ofTliA m 
, :i.imaml of Labor ; when coir eree and trade and industry to 1 nr 'nc purpose of eenswrîag »• nle,„her». if membership exceeds 150 
lover degree stop in other pla -. vj when the industrial horizon is w,””,pf* T'*?',?-*( iüZri “ eitrSl vote is K™nted. Prox.es will Mv........ ........ . Vunimai T,ra.:   «mi “irr.'r:;î«S"r:.ï::rr;i

P
e affected ■ permit an employer or group Ot Labor Hall, Wednesday evesing the International union for one year V

wployora.te so dispute with his Labor that tin- whole industrial As a protest against the iinai nting of lirior t0- th(, monfh which delegates V
ted, except where the said local I

If two men or a group of l , Il engage in altercation in a public : Dion, secession movement, ti e .'tree, he8 nol j**,, existence SHCh length of •> 
pistée, a peace officer stops them and their differences are' adjusted Rhel,2‘fj^n>,C|"Xr Ponnen*Mnonte'’lim,: E3tP*BW* of dek«etes shR" ** ti 
iu courts of law provided. X\ -owg^arc righted: Justice usual!.' ** ^ttL^ram Z T«Z and V-ion «ni 'CO
prevails. When employers and I al.ot- dispute it usually has been a l-abor Conneil-, pending such time as the u»“es until returaf together wUh'mlV ti 
cast* of tight It out. So loll g as t!.*s<* disputes xverf* restrict <*cl to ISO- «telegate» wore reinstated. As a matter ,.ouil far(, y>v Softest schedule.
lated bodies, little public i-oncc; was given. Regardless of wrongs of fact the Street Railwayman’a Union IxH.al „ni,.ns shall ndran-e the expenses f'"* 
or indignities suffered. Labor fought its own battles and alone. were in arrears of does for eighteen of the delegates to the convention. eaH

lti ognizing this. Trades’ V ionists united more solidly. Today i nths and its affiliation wav therefore „xp,n„„„ ,ha„ r,.,un„,| by the In
they arc able to so stop the wheels of commerce and trade anil in automatically cancelled sever» month. ,prnat;ona,. 
dustry that public eognizat.ee must be taken of the altercation. With ^e, (.airna ,hp m ^.ration 
this cognizance must come enquiry into the merits of the ease to the „(lS|1Dp,.rafti pre„.,nted a ropy of a reao 
end that wrongs be righted. Had metal trades alone gone on strike ; lldj011 passed on the previous "day by the
in Winnipeg, there would have been no echo in the halls of parlia- locnl branch endorsing the strike action
ment. No cabinet ministers would have left the seat of government of the unions in Winnipeg and author 
to "go to the scene of trouble. The strikers might have starved and 'ring the committee of the Viral branch 
rotted before .such concern was shown. Vet no greater principle ,0 '«be inch action as it deemed best 
would have been at stake; no greater wrongs endured. Because eon ** Amoved, bonded by
stantly justice and right nave been refused for justice s sake, Trades D(l, 0rpen that thl8 a,lion of th). Fed 
l nionLsm command satteut ion to its case by the use of the weapon (.rntiou branch in Edmonton be endorsed 
of last resort—the strike. by the Trades and I^ahor Council. The

1 'ntil Trades’ Unions had amassed strength to put up a suffieien motion carried unanimously.
The Plumbers and Steam fitters of the 

wrote to inform the Council that

TRADES COUNCIL 
IN BUSY MEETING

CONVENTION
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Unions of City Ordered 
Called

assure you ofill .nr care
THE SILVER LINING

Best Results The. fashionable trend in women’s shoe fashions for spring 
is along the .STRAIGHT AND NARROW WAY. J.ow 
cuts lire must in vogue—these take the form of Oxfords, |i 
l’untps and Colonials. The modern woman wants lier feet 
to lie trim and neat. Ill this respect our magnificent stock 
of Edwin C. Hurt's and other high grade American "foot
wear will find unanimous approval. They are smart and 
"stylish to a dugmv—u*
they will give the correct poise so much desired and so 
necessary to the well dressed woman of today.

(2nd Floor) ,

«

8 »; iii at 9 a.m., fkad.v at 
5 p.ifl. same day.
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C)A. H. Esch & 
Co. Ltd. IDWomen’s Patent Kid 

Pumps
H«9t! wTfh lohg vamp and 
hand turned soles, full Louis , 
cox «‘red heel, finished with 
vaûity plate. All1 sizes. Price

Women’s Grey Nubuck 
Oxfords

Extra tint* totality with recodo 
toes, hand-turned soles, full 
Louis covered heel. (1*0 iljl M
Price îpOelHI ffl

VID «Jasper Avenue at 104th Street VHi
VICTORY AFTER . Ü 

BIG STRUGGLE ID 
FOR 15 YEARS I

6iw
\

$7.50 to $11.50 Women’s White Kid 
Colonials

Made with long slender fore* Iffll
part, hand turned soles, full Iffll
IiOuis heels, finished with 
aluminum buckle. (Pi A Afk M
Priced.......u........... tplu*UU -*t*>

*
Women 's Black Kid 

Oxfords
Made with long, slender fore
part and perforated toecap, 
light weight welted soles, me
dium walking heels, all. size?. 
Price

IDto Women's Patent Kid 
Oxfords

Made of extra fine quality pat 
cat kid* with recede toe, high 
fitting arch, light weight Good
year welted soles, full Louis
covered heels. Price...... . $8.00

..... $12.00

Results of Co-operative Effort 
of Union Crafts Are 

Shown

CONDITIONS ADVERSE
Every Influence Brought to Bear (*] 

By Operators to Defeat 
Measure

$6.00 $11.50
fight to affect the entire eommnnjty the struggle was against od<L.
But with industrial disturbances becoming an affair of magnitude Clt7 

, that affects the country, the countrv~necessarily must see to it that their umo11 had deci ed o vo e to e 
adequate laws are made which will guarantee that justice and rigid on the Ono Big ^Mon throughout the 
shall prevail. Awakening of a national reîrHzation of the demand for province. 

j such provision is the silver lining. ■ Secretary Farmilo/in reporting on or
ganization work since last meeting, said 
that the power house employees were 
lined up and were now awaiting the 
arrival of their charter. The bakers

[l
Women’s Brown Kid ^ 

Oxfords and
Made of selected kid and calf 
skins, long slender vamps, per
forated toe caps, high built 
arch, light weight Goodyear 
welted soles, medium walking 
heels. All sizes. Price:

Women ’s Black Suede 
Oxfords

Made with recede toe, Good
year welted, light weight soles, 
full Louis leather heel. All

The union coal miners of Arkansas <@6- 
won a fifteen-year fight against the | ifflj 
operators when the Arkansas legislature MJi 
which has just closed parsed in original | jg. 
form and without the slightest change j |KJ 
a bill providing for wash houses at all <$£> 
coal mines in the state employing ten j jfflj 
or more iAen. The measure has been ap- . [mj 
proved by Governor Charles H. Brough j 
and is now a law. ~ HE

The bill was passed under extremely ! *KÎ’ 
adverse circumstances. It war first in- I Sfijj 
traduced in the senate, where the oper [ Mi 
ators succeeded in amending it and | 
placing the burden of . equipping and |Hl 
maintaining the wash houses on the | Ifflj 
miners. ! 2»

RIGHT MUST PREVAIL
, Why should Labor and the Employer of Labor fighJLand struggle?
Something and somebody must be wrong. Has the world not fought 
and killed for four years to establish Right ? Is not the world today 
seeking to adjust international relations that Right shall prevail Î 
While these efforts continue to enthrone Right without, within each 
nation Wrong stalks throughout the land. Can there be peace with- i evening next in the Labor Hall. Some 
out and discord within? movement towards perfecting organize

Unsatisfactory conditions among nations precipitated the war tion wa" 0,1 ,oot aimonR the retail clerk» 
Yet conditions most unsatisfactory prevail within the nation. It is ;antl there was to be a meeting on Tue« 
no more righV that one seeion or class of people wihin a nation un- ^fttor'^ °8 ln ronn,imon W1 ls 
justly handle and tyrannize another section, than it is right for onei Del. Wright of the Carmen’s Union 
geographical division to wrongly treat another geographical division »tifeff~his objection to the Saturday 
Violations of the rights of nations, organizations for supremacies by half holiday, stating that the motion in 
armed and economic forces improperly and wrongly used caused favor of that day had been put through 

I war. Practices of those same tactics within a nation can be no more 1”" union witllout doe consideration. It 
; right than among nations. was impossible, he claimed, to keep beef

over from Friday to the Sunday without 
refrigerator*, and he for one could not 
afford to buy a refrigerator. The dis
cussion that Del. Wright started on the 
half holiday problem ran a short course 
ending in the conclusion that the gen
eral feeling was in favor of the Satur
day half day off.

In reference to the new official news-

$10.50 $11.50Price_________were progressing very well towards 
completing formalities. The teamsters 
were now organized, some 200 members 
already forming their union, and their 
officers would be installed on Friday

Use Men’s Quality Footwear *

Electric
At a Price Almost Incredible

All men know and are fully prepared to pay considerably mnr.- 
for their footwear these days. However, here’s a line of real high 
grade footwear at a price which takes you back to pre-war times 
—now but a pleasant memory. They are of fine quality calfskin 
in black and brown, with recede and medium round toes, solid 
leather welted soles. There are also a few in the bunch made of 
black kid with cushion soles or solid leather, semi-straight lasts. 
All sizes. We are offering them tomorrow at a price you Of* 
may never see again for many a long day. Extra Special qNJ.O-J

Washing Machine
Your time is then free 
to attend to any other 
work, and again, it 
washes cleaner, quicker 
and with less wear and 
tear on clothes than 
any other method.
Cost only a few cents 
for a week's wash.

Passed After Hard Fight
The measure was then introduced and 1 

passed in the house after a hard fight : 
and was transmitted to the senate. ;mj

Instead of sending the bill to the 
senate committee on mines and mining, I iMl! 
which dealt the death blow to the first 
bill, 4he miners rallied sufficient help 
to have the house bill referred to the 
committee on publie health.

The bill came out of the committee 
without amendment, but when it was 
called up for final passage a number of j 
changes were proposed.

However, they were all defeated and 
the bill passed in ita original form.

Accomplished by Organization
Passage of the wash-house bill is a 

shining eaxmple of whftt organized 
labof can accomplish when organized j 
crafts co-operate in fighting each | 
other's bat tips.

Every known influence was brought 
to bear to defeat the measure which 
the miners have clamored for since

HUDSON’S BAY CO.x WHO BREEDS BOLSHEVISM?
When Labor and Employers of Labor fight it Ls because some

thing is wrong. Until Wrong is replaced by Right there can be no
Sold for cash or terms— 
at the Showroom, Civic blockj*i

peace.
IfCity Electric 

Light Dept.
It should not be too difficult for that nation really wanting to 

establish Right and Justice and peace within to do so. Refusal to 
attempt to establish Right within causes radical reformers to lose 
faith in the sincerity and practicability of our national institutions

paper of the Trades • ponneil, it was 
suggested by Del. Cairns that each

H H. H 1 . i union should levy an assessment on its
Colossal combinations in contravention to Law and Right ; enormous members for paying the cost of sub 
exploitations of natural resources and Labor; competitions until there scriptions. It was urged by Secretary 
is no proper return for Labor—these things drive men mad who suffer Farmilo that everyone should take "a 
from them.. And eventually that madness finds action. If there b_‘ i>crsonal interest in the paper. Reports 
Bolshevists in the nation, who has bred them? No nation will run nf meetings, news items of a personal

character might well find a place in th< 
columns of the Free Press. All contri
butions could be dropped into the letter 
box just outside the seeretsrys door. 

Del.

THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS
in connection with Laundry Work is the

DRY WASH
WE—do all the Heavy Work -
YOU—then easily give it the finishing touches

A Trial Will Convince You
May Annual riot Unless driven to the extremity. Bolshevism cannot exist in a 

nation wehre Right and Justice prevail.

Clean-up Sale Findlay pointed
boon made to the Industrial

out that no men- 1904.ANXIOUS MOMENTS FOR STRIKERS The various legislative committees
Men throughout the country on Strike today, do not enjoy the Commission while in session in Edmon roprosenting labor at the capital com-1 

fight. The great majority of them have wives and babies at home, ton the ce,7 had condition I under bined their forces and met the opposi- 
i and little credit at the corner groeerv. These are anxious moments wb,ieh mcn on the ”Pftir ,track" in thc tion wi«- »ach "sisUnce that the bill

whleh *">' incrmed pay «-ill n-quire many months to M P„„„, *tll, tl, pRf;f; KATES T0
make up These men are thoughtful citizens who are fighting for nped of car sheds on the repair tracks 

j the principle of an eight hour day, and for a wage they consider only be included in a written statement and 
lair and adequate. forwarded to the chairman of the Math-

tion ha

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street 

Phone 1277 and we will call

of
SUITS,

COATS,
CAPES,

DRESSES,
and SKIRTS

BE CANCELLED
AFTER JUNE 16

era' Industrial Commission.Starts The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Considerable complaint was made re for the Province has received notice 

the water delivery of the city from from the Live Stock Branch at Ottawa 
1 >id you. who are unorganized, yet who work for a wage or sa Wry. I V," ,hat eattle that w,er! ™°ved north last

! "W ■» ’? «*. •"*' Unionist 6ght, for you- E,,n X* ""
time a Tratles 1 mon brings about better wages and better working ; ---------------------------- and .hipped on or before the 16th d.v

: conditions that you are benehtted thereby ? II»d it not been for the UNION LABEL GOODS „f June in order to get the free rate for
lighting and suffering of Trades’ Unionists you would be working Whenever-you make a purchase, be return to the south.

112 or 14 hours daily. You would not be .enjoying six o’clock closing careful that you don’t forget thatVnion 
a iialf holiday this Saturday, nor the wage that you do receive. Label. Demand the Union Label. De- 
whether it be large or small. It has taken a good many vears of mand Union Label goods. It will raise carry conviction; words in explanation 
struggle. You, who work for wages, you owe much to Trades’ “"Ion labor on a higher status. and evasion are worse than.useless.
Unionists.

You’ll Get Your IceThursday Morning, May 15 FIGHT FOR THE MASSES

at 9 o'clock promptly if we are your ice
man. Be on time every time 
with the best and purest ice 
to he had. And the piece will 
not be a stingy one either. 
You’ll find that by taking ice 
from us you will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrow t

[\

Forbes-Taylor Co.
Words worth while, apoken in candor, ly10514-18 Jasper Avenue :

11

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

THE GOOD SAMARITAN

TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.Many people in sympathy with a body of workers forced to strike 
tc relieve wrong working conditions, withhold moral support to men 
and women who lay down their tools in a sympathetic strike. In most 
eases a man is admired for helping a fellow7 man in distress. Thai 
is taught in the lesson of the Good Samaritan. A sympathetic strike 
is nothing more nor less than practicing that lesson.

Trades’ Unionism hi\s learned by sad experience that it behooves 
all union men to stand by one another. Isolated they are easily and : 
quickly struck down by their adversaries. Also every wrong righted 
assists in righting other wrongs. Regardless of what may be the 

| merits of the individual case, the motive that prompts sympathetic 
st rikes must be commended. It is prompted by that GoWn Rule : 
Do unto your brothers as you would have your brothers do unto you

REGAL SHOES
$9.00 to $12.00

9806 100TH STREETPHONE 4202

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739 >
Compare values-r-you H then appreciate the excep- 

, tional character and matchless leather quality and 
workmanship of Regal Shoes. We’ll fit you properly, - f 
which is most important to assure perfect satis
faction.

m:

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

FI0HT FOR HUMANITY
on armor and fought for the principles of 

Right and Justice. They are honored until this day. Abolishment oT 
child labor; elimination of unsanitary working environments ; increase 
if low wages breeding immorality, squalor and misery; hours ot 
labor in proportion to physical and mental possibilities and welfare— 
these are principles which churches, welfare societies, humanitarians, 
philanthropists and all forces seeking social betterment are preaching. 
These are the principles Trades’ Unionism stands for. For these same 
things Trades’ Unionism has fought and starved and suffered. And 
Trades’ Unionism has done more to bring about a realization of tiles, 
principles than any other force, or all forces combined. Is it not to ! 
be commended? Too often Trades’ Unionism has been persecuted. : 
boycotted, browbeaten and discriminated against for its efforts : 
toward bringing into effect those same things for which most people 
preach. j

Watch for specials in local 
papers

Knights of old buckled
Union made.

*

GIVE US A TRIAL

Stanley & Jackson;.r.

j \

10117 JASPER AVENUEil*

: v -.-I ■ . ■ .

Edmonton District Jpff ice : Hodge Block
10220 loist Street

Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial .Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Ledue, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac SteA Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria. Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose. Sedgewick, Ribstone,' Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

In Memoriam Cards
Besstilel D««i«ns

Dredge à Crossland limited
Printers10123 100» Street

OUR SPECIAL 
KIRKLAND 

WATCH
in a gold filled case.

This is a thin n&del watch 
and neat size.

$12.75
Absolutely guaranteed.

1). A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

EDMONTON
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